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The stabilization of lasers on ultra-stable optical cavities by the Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) technique is a
widely used method. The PDH method relies on the phase-modulation of the laser, which is usually performed
by an electro-optic modulator (EOM). When approaching the 10−16 level, this technology requires an active
control of the residual amplitude modulation (RAM) generated by the EOM in order to bring the frequency
stability of the laser down to the thermal noise limit of the ultra-stable cavity. In this article, we report on the
development of an active system of RAM reduction based on a free space EOM, which is used to perform PDH-
stabilization of a laser on a cryogenic silicon cavity. A RAM stability of 1.4 × 10−7 is obtained by employing a
digital servo that stabilizes the EOM DC electric field, the crystal temperature and the laser power. Considering
an ultra-stable cavity with a finesse of 2.5 × 105, this RAM level would contribute to the fractional frequency
instability at the level of about 5 × 10−19, well below the state of the art thermal noise limit of a few 10−17.

Lasers stabilized to ultra-stable optical cavities are widely
spread devices for precise fundamental experiments like grav-
itational waves detectors [1, 2], spectroscopy [3], frequency
standards [4–11] and tests of Lorentz invariance violation
[12–15]. The Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) technique [16] en-
ables the frequency stabilization of lasers at a great level of
precision, and the state of the art is better than σy = 10−16

[8, 17].
The continuous improvement of the stability of optical cav-

ities faces several technical challenges e. g. mechanical vi-
brations, fluctuations in laser power, or thermal noise. Among
them, some stray effects grouped under the term of residual
amplitude modulation (RAM) are responsible for an uncon-
trolled offset on the servo error signal that deteriorates the
laser frequency stability. The PDH stabilization method re-
quires phase modulation of the laser. While recently demon-
strated with an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) [18], the
phase modulation is generally applied by an electro-optic
modulator crystal (EOM) which generates sidebands on the
optical carrier. RAM arises from several origins [19] includ-
ing a polarization mismatch between the extraordinary axis of
the EOM crystal and the polarization plane of the light [20],
parasitic interferences in the EOM giving birth to etalon ef-
fects [21, 22], etalon effects in optics downstream of the EOM
[23, 24] or some spatial inhomogeneities of the laser beam
[25].

Passive suppression of RAM in EOMs has been demon-
strated using wedged crystal ends [26–29], and RAM can
also be actively suppressed by acting on the EOM DC bias
[20, 30], the EOM temperature [31], or both [32]. Using digi-
tal electronics, we combine the stabilization of the laser power
and EOM temperature to an active RAM suppression servo
acting on the EOM DC input. We achieve a RAM level of
1.4 × 10−7, compatible with a fracional frequency stability in
the 10−19 range for a cavity finesse of 2.5 × 105.

FIG. 1: Schematic front view of the EOM crystal. Light propagates
along the y-axis. The light field is modulated in a plane defined by the
z-axis, parallel to the extraordinary axis of the birefringent crystal. If
the input and output polarizers P1 and P2 are not perfectly aligned
with the z-axis, a stray residual amplitude modulation depending on
the θ and γ angles appears.

I. ANALYSIS

The RAM in EOMs has been described theoretically in pre-
vious articles including [20, 21], and several approaches and
definitions can be found in the literature. We provide here the
theoretical framework and definitions for the measurements
presented in section III.

The polarization of the laser beam before and after the
EOM is defined with the help of two polarizers P1 and P2.
The axis of P1 and P2 and the z-axis of the crystal are forming
respectively the angles θ and γ (Fig. 1). The expression of the
optical field with amplitude E0 projected onto the z-axis after
the EOM output polarizer P2 [20] is:

E(t) = E0e jωt
[
ae j(Φx+βx sin(Ωt)) + be j(Φz+βz sin(Ωt))

]
(1)

where a = sin θ sin γ and b = cos θ cos γ are the alignment
factors sensitive to the temperature and stress-related effects,
while ω and Ω are the angular frequency of the laser and
the EOM radiofrequency (RF) modulation frequency, respec-
tively. The phase shift due to the propagation in the crystal,
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that adds up to the shift induced by the applied DC voltage, is
represented by Φx and Φz respectively for the x-axis and z-axis
components. The phase shifts induced by the RF voltage are
denoted βx and βz. These 4 coefficients are related to the size
of the crystal, electro-optic coefficients and the electric field
applied across the crystal [20]. Equation (1) can be developed
to express the laser field:

E(t) = ET

(
1 + m0e jα sin(Ωt)

)
e j(ωt+βz sin(Ωt)). (2)

With the assumption that the polarizers are imperfectly
aligned with the z-axis, a � b ' 1 and:

m0 ' 2
a
b

J1(ξ)
α ' ∆Φ + π/2

ET ' bE0e jΦz

(3)

in which J1(ξ) is the first order Bessel function with ξ =

βx − βz the resulting modulation depth. ∆Φ = Φx −Φz models
all phase fluctuations induced by birefringence variations such
that:

∆Φ = ∆φn + ∆φT◦ + ∆φDC (4)

where ∆φn is the natural birefringence, ∆φT◦ stems from the
temperature variations and ∆φDC from the DC voltage phase
shift.

Equation (2) describes an amplitude and phase modulated
optical field, in which the amplitude modulation term m =

m0e jα is complex and introduces a phase shift of the ampli-
tude modulated signal. By measuring the field E(t) described
by Eq. (2) with a photodiode of responsivity R, we detect
the RAM photo-current iRAM(t) at the modulation frequency
Ω/2π:

iRAM(t) = −4R a b K E0
2J1(ξ) sin(∆Φ) sin(Ωt) (5)

with K = J0(βz)2 + 2J1(βz)2 ' 0.96 for βz = 1.08 rad,
the optimum phase modulation depth for the PDH technique
[33]. K differs from 1 because the development of the phase
modulation term has been limited to the first order and is ap-
proximated to 1 in the following. Equation (5) shows that one
can null the RAM induced photo-current by carefully aligning
the axis of the polarizers with the axis of the crystal: γ = 0
or θ = 0 leads to a = 0 and b = 1. However, even with
an extreme precision in aligning the polarizations of the light
with the axis of the crystal, fluctuations of temperature and
mechanical vibrations are noticeably acting on the polariza-
tion factors a and b. This fine alignment is thus degraded after
a time that depends on the thermal insulation and the vibra-
tion attenuation of the optical table. Equation (5) shows that
iRAM(t) is cancelled if ∆Φ = 0. A servo control acting on
this phase by changing the EOM DC voltage or temperature
is able to strongly reduce the RAM photo-current arising from
polarization mismatch. Such control of ∆Φ cancels only the
real part of m:

M = <[m] ' −2
a
b

J1(ξ) sin ∆Φ (6)

and does not affect the modulus of the amplitude modu-
lation index, m0 in Eq. (3). M is identified as the effective
amplitude modulation index that is used to characterize the
RAM. The photo-current can be rewritten as follows:

i(t) = I0 + iRF sin Ωt

with I0 = RPλ the DC part of the signal and Pλ the optical
carrier power. By identification with Eq. (6), the RF current
peak value is iRF = 2RPλM. While the ratio iRF/I0 = 2M is
used in many publications to estimate the level of RAM, we
use M instead to avoid an overestimation by a factor 2.

An error signal is obtained by applying IQ demodulation to
the signal provided by the photodiode and a low pass filter to
reject components at 2Ω:


VI(t) = 1

2 A R km iRF cosϕ

VQ(t) = − 1
2 A R km iRF sinϕ

(7)

with R the equivalent resistance loading the photodiode, A
the voltage gain of the RF amplification, km the conversion
factor of the IQ mixer and ϕ the phase of the demodulation
signal. When this phase is close to 0, the in-phase voltage is
equal to:

VI(t) ' A R km R PλM. (8)

VI can be used as an error signal: it cancels when M = 0 and
is linear around 0. Under this condition, the quadrature term
becomes small and proportional to possible fluctuations of ϕ,
which makes it less relevant.

The impact of the RAM of the EOM when used in an ultra-
stable laser based on a Fabry-Perot cavity can be estimated
theoretically by looking at the contribution of M to the error
signal of the PDH lock. We used the method proposed in [33]
with an expression of the optical field corresponding to eqs.
(2) and (3) to calculate the photo-current at frequency Ω/2π
provided by the photodiode that collects the reflection of the
cavity (we consider the case of a phase modulation frequency
larger than the cavity linewidth and m0

2 terms are neglected):

iPDH(δν) = −4RJ0(βz)J1(βz)E0
2 sin(Ωt)

[
=[F(δν)]

− M
(
<[F(δν)]

( 1
2ρ

+ ρ
)
−

1
2
ρ
)

+ m0 cos(∆Φ) =[F(δν)]
(

1
2ρ
− ρ

)]
(9)

with ρ = J1(βz)/J0(βz). <[F(δν)] and =[F(δν)] are re-
spectively the real and imaginary part of the cavity coefficient
of reflection F(δν) where δν is the frequency detuning be-
tween the laser and the cavity. After the demodulation, the
first term of Eq. (9) is the PDH error signal used to lock
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the laser on the cavity. For small detunings with respect to
the cavity linewidth ∆νc and high finesses, we can linearize
=[F(δν)] ' δν/(π∆νc). The rest of the equation is the contri-
bution of the RAM and can be split in two terms: one propor-
tional to M is cancelled by setting ∆Φ = 0 thanks to the active
feedback; the last one proportional to m0 cos ∆Φ =[F(δν)] is
cancelled by locking the laser on the cavity since=[F(0)] = 0.
When the laser is locked to the cavity, the PDH error signal
can therefore be expressed as the sum of the PDH and RAM
error signals:

ε(δν) = ε(δν)PDH + ε(δν)RAM

ε(δν) = −4R0RkmJ0(βz)J1(βz)E0
2 δν

∆νc
(10)

+ R0RkmJ1(βz)2E0
2M

The fractional frequency fluctuations can be expressed as:

δν

νc
= −

ε(δν)
4R0RkmJ0(βz)J1(βz)E0

2

∆νc

νc
(11)

+
1
4

J1(βz)
J0(βz)

∆νc

νc
M

with νc the laser absolute frequency and ∆νc the full width
at half maximum. The RAM contribution to the fractional
frequency stability is thus:

σRAM
y =

1
4

J1(βz)
J0(βz)

∆νc

νc
σM . (12)

This expression gives values inferior to the usual formula
σRAM

y = (∆νc/νc)×σM [32] in which a factor J1(βz)/4J0(βz) '
0.16 is neglected.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Figure 2 depicts the experimental setup. We use a 1542 nm
fiber laser. A free-space AOM placed at the output can be used
to implement a power lock, as we know that fluctuating power
has an incidence on the RAM since it can induce temperature
effects in the EOM crystal and influence the stray etalon effect
[23]. Power fluctuations are detected through the DC port of
PD2 and corrected with the AOM RF power.

After the output collimator C, a telescope resizes the beam
and a power of 5 mW is coupled to the free-space EOM. The
polarization is finely tuned with a half-wave plate and a po-
larizer at the EOM input. The phase modulation is provided
by a LiNbO3 EOM crystal on which we apply a RF power at
22.9 MHz. The EOM is thermally controlled within ±20 mK
with a Peltier device fastened below. A 50/50 beam splitter
sends half the light on PD1 for an active control of the RAM
while the rest is sent on PD2 for an out-of-loop measurement.
The beams are focused on the photodiodes with a waist es-
timated to be well below 1 mm. The two photodiodes, with
an active area diameter of 1 mm, are mounted on identical
electronic cards. In order to test several configurations of the
servo loop, a polarizer precedes each photodiode, instead of a

FIG. 2: Experimental scheme for active RAM stabilization and char-
acterization. C are collimators, HV is the high voltage generator, P1,
P2 and P′2 are polarizers, PD1 and PD2 respectively the in-loop and
out-of-loop photodiodes.

unique polarizer placed at the output of the EOM. This con-
figuration allows to test the response of the servo loop when
the RAM signal is increased with the in-loop photodiode po-
larizer P2 rotated by 45°.

All along the optical path, optics are slightly tilted to an an-
gle of ∼ 5◦ to minimize parasistic etalon effects. The protec-
tive window of the in-loop photodiode has also been removed
to eliminate a retro-reflection on the active area. Finally, in
order to isolate the optical setup from air conditioning fluxes
and dust, the cavity table is surrounded by an isolation box.

The out-of-loop RAM is directly measured and recorded
with a spectrum analyzer independently of the electronics
used for the stabilization. In the in-loop branch, a 40 dB am-
plifier and a directional 10 dB coupler transmits the RF power
Pm from photodiode PD1 to another spectrum analyzer for
monitoring. Taking into account the load resistance of the
photodiode RL and the input impedance R0 of the RF ampli-
fier, M can be expressed as:

M =
RL + R0

RLRAPλ

√
Pm

2R0
. (13)

The signal at 22.9 MHz is sampled by an analog-to-digital
converter (ADC, 14 bits, 125 MS/s) and transferred in a field
programmable gate array (FPGA). The error signal of the
control loop is obtained by carefully adjusting the phase of
the demodulation. Synchronization between digital electron-
ics boards is maintained by sharing the same clock signal at
125 MHz. The signal is then filtered and the data rate is re-
duced to 15.625 MS/s before the proportional integrator func-
tion that produces the correction signal. The 14 bits digital
to analog converter provides a ±1 V signal that is amplified
by 46 dB and applied to the DC port of the EOM. With this
large control voltage and a precise temperature regulation, the
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FIG. 3: Top: Plots of M (red) and digital error signal VI as a func-
tion of the EOM temperature. Bottom: Plots of M (red) and digital
error signal VI as a function of time, during which we apply a square
function of 0.1 Hz frequency and ±196 V amplitude on the DC elec-
trodes.

range of corrections is compatible with long time operation
of the RAM control. We evaluate that the bandwidth of our
RAM servo loop is close to 8 kHz.

The RAM lock and characterization has been integrated to
our cryogenic cavity stabilized laser setup. With our 145 mm
long cavity, we expect that the thermal noise will limit the
frequency stability at 3 × 10−17 in fractional value [34]. This
limit sets the goal to achieve for the RAM-induced fractional
frequency instability.

III. RESULTS

The RAM signal M and the digital error signal VI are
plotted on Fig. 3. M exhibits some cancellation points for
particular temperatures of the crystal, at which the in-phase
error signal undergoes a sign toggle. The EOM temperature
lock setpoint is tuned to one of these zero-crossings before
the RAM lock is engaged. The bottom graph shows the
RAM and error signal behaviors when the EOM DC input is
modulated with a square function of 0.1 Hz frequency and
±196 V amplitude. The dynamic range provided by the EOM
DC port is sufficient to compensate RAM fluctuations of over
0.3%, which is sufficient. We estimate that the bandwith of
the EOM temperature control is limited to a few tenths of
hertz by the thermal response of the EOM crystal.

The plot of M as a function of the EOM temperature shown
Fig. 3 exhibits RAM cancellations and error signal sign inver-
sions every ∼ 0.4 ◦C. This value is consistent with theoretical
calculations of the phase shift:

∆φ =
2π l0
λ

(
T − T0

) (∆ne

∆T
−

∆no

∆T

) [
1 + κ

(
T − T0

)]
(14)

As the thermal expansion coefficient of the LiNbO3 crystal
for the longitudinal axis is κ = 1.54 × 10−5 [35], the second
term is negligible if |T − T0| < 1 and it is always the case in
our experiment since the temperature control is ±20 mK. Only
the first term is taken in account. The variations of ne and no

as a function of temperature are given in [36] for 1340 nm,
and with these values, we obtain ∆φ = 2π phase shift for
|T − T0| = 0.66◦C. Our laser emits at 1542 nm, but the Sell-
meier coefficients are almost equal and we get a theoretical
value close to the observation with these coefficients.

Figure 4-a) shows the evolution of M in time when all
locks are off (brown curve), with temperature stabilization
at T = 25.18◦C (green curve), with laser power stabiliza-
tion (pink curve), and with all locks including RAM engaged
(orange curve). With the power lock on, sharp variations of
free running RAM are erased. However, a fluctuation of a pe-
riod of 2500 s is still clearly visible on the free running data,
and is due to temperature fluctuations of ±1◦C in the labora-
tory. These RAM fluctuations are not fully compensated by
the temperature servo of the EOM crystal and the power lock.
We assume that these fluctuations emanate from the etalon
effect in other optics than the EOM, because they are not tem-
perature controlled unlike the EOM crystal.

Fig. 4-b) shows the Allan deviation of the out-of-loop RAM
index M. The free-running RAM (brown curve) is above 10−5

at all integration times. The green curve is obtained when the
EOM temperature lock is enabled. While the gain is marginal
at short-term, the long-term drift is strongly reduced. The
pink curve is obtained when the laser power stabilization is
enabled. There is a much higher gain at short term, but a
strong drift after 10 s. With both temperature and laser power
locked (blue curve), there is a factor of 5 to 10 reduction of
RAM at all integration times. Fluctuations of M are below
10−5 for τ between 1 s and 400 s, with a minimum at 3×10−6.
This is below the level set by the thermal noise limit of our
cavity (red dashed line).

The orange and blue curves are obtained with the RAM
control enabled for two different output polarizers angles (0◦

and 45◦). There is a gain of over 100 compared to the free-
running situation, and the RAM stability is well below the
level set by the cavity thermal noise for integration times up
to 104 s. At long term (τ > 1000 s), the RAM stability is still
in the 5 × 10−7 domain. By comparison with the free-running
case, the long term drift of the RAM is strongly mitigated and
it should not be a cause for a long-term drift of the cavity.

IV. DISCUSSION

We have estimated the expected RAM contribution to the
fractional frequency stability of a cryogenic silicon cavity
(145 mm, F = 2.5 × 105) stabilized laser using Eq. (12). The
RAM contribution has to be lower than the expected cavity
thermal noise, which is σRAM

y = 3 × 10−17. This sets a limit
σM < 8.8 × 10−6.

When the in-loop RAM level is minimized with P2 turned
at 0◦, we reach a minimum RAM instability of 1.4 × 10−7 for
τ around 60 s, corresponding to a RAM-induced fractional
frequency instability of 5 × 10−19. We also tried to turn
the polarizer of the in-loop photodiode P2 at 45◦, in order
to increase the in-loop RAM signal and the control loop
sensitivity. In this case, we achieved a slightly better result
with σRAM

y = 3.4 × 10−19 for short integration time.
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FIG. 4: For both figures, the brown, green and pink curves are the
RAM signal when the RAM servo loop is off, respectively free run-
ning (FR), with temperature stabilization (T◦ lock) and with power
lock (P lock). The orange line (All locks) is the case when the RAM
control is activated. a): out-of-loop signal monitored during 25000
seconds on PD2. b): Allan deviation of the out-of-loop RAM signal.
Blue: both the temperature and power stabilizations are active (P and
T◦ locks). Orange: polarizer P2 is turned at 0°. Turquoise: P2 is
turned at 45°. Red dashed line: thermal noise limit.

The RAM stability shown Fig. 4-b) indicates that very
low levels of RAM can be obtained by combining careful
alignment of the input and output polarizers, laser power
stabilization and EOM temperature stabilization. The level
obtained in this configuration is competitive with both active
RAM stabilization [31, 32] and wedged EOMs RAM levels
[26, 27] for τ < 10 s. When adding the active RAM correction
through the EOM DC port, our results surpass both the best
active [30, 32] and passive [28] configurations, with a RAM

below 4 × 10−7 from 1 to 1000 s. While the reduction of the
fluctuations of the RAM is close to a factor ∼ 5 in [32], there
is a gain over 100 compared to the free-running situation in
our setup, and the RAM stability is well below the level set
by the cavity thermal noise for integration times up to 104 s.
This confirms that RAM in EOMs can be pushed down to
very low levels by acting passively and/or actively on critical
aspects including the EOM temperature, the optics alignment
and back reflections, the input and output polarization
alignments, the EOM DC bias and the laser power stability.
This RAM-induced fractional frequency instability meets the
requirements of our current project and is well below any
current ultra-stable laser performance.

V. CONCLUSION

We have achieved a reduction of a free-space EOM RAM
below 4 × 10−7 for integration times between 1 s and 1000 s.
This was made possible by the combination of laser power
stabilization, EOM crystal temperature stabilization and
active RAM compensation through the EOM DC port. In
addition, digital signal processing yields great flexibility and
repeatability, in comparison with analog control circuits,
prevents any hysteresis effects and allows to preserve per-
formances day after day. There is room for improvement by
fine-tuning the laser power control, but also by better isolating
the whole optical bench from the temperature fluctuations of
the laboratory.

The RAM-induced fractional frequency instability is well
below the thermal noise floor of 3 × 10−17 computed for our
single-crystal silicon cryogenic cavity. For integration times
greater than 104 s, the drift induced by RAM is expected
to be lower than the drift of the ultra-stable cavity. These
performances are then even suitable for next-generation
ultra-stable cavities with enhanced stabilities.
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